Ads are an important revenue source for mobile app development, especially for free apps, whose expense can be compensated by ad revenue. The ad benefits also carry with costs. For example, too many ads can interfere the user experience, leading to less user retention and reduced earnings ultimately. In the paper, we aim at understanding the ad costs from users' perspective. We utilize app reviews, which are widely recognized as expressions of user perceptions, to identify the ad costs concerned by users. Four types of ad costs, i.e., number of ads, memory/CPU overhead, traffic usage, and bettery consumption, have been discovered from user reviews. To verify whether different ad integration schemes generate different ad costs, we first obtain the commonly used ad schemes from 104 popular apps, and then design a framework named IntelliAd to automatically measure the ad costs of each scheme. To demonstrate whether these costs indeed influence users' reactions, we finally observe the correlations between the measured ad costs and the user perceptions. We discover that the costs related to memory/CPU overhead and battery consumption are more concerned by users, while the traffic usage is less concerned by users in spite of its obvious variations among different schemes in the experiments. Our experimental results provide the developers with suggestions on better incorporating ads into apps and, meanwhile, ensuring the user experience.
INTRODUCTION
Mobile advertising experiences a tremendous growth recently and has already become ubiquitous on mobile terminals [1] . Organizations that have successfully monetized mobile apps generate huge profits. For example, for Twitter, mobile ad revenues have accounted for 88% of the generated sales in 2014. Underlying the ad benefits is the hidden costs, such as battery drainage and traffic consumption. For example, according to [30] , ads consume 23% of an app's total energy. Therefore, many research efforts have focused on mitigating the costs, such as prefetching ads to reduce the battery drainage [30] , and using predictive profiling of a user's context to enable lower network overhead [27] .
However, the previous studies have ignored that user perceptions are the major indicator of the ad serving quality. They play a decisive role in the ad-profiting process, since ad revenue is calculated based on the count of ads displayed (impressions) or clicked (clicks) by users. Inappropriate embedding ads into apps, such as displaying too many ads, can interfere users' experience and reduce the user retention. The low user retention then generates less ad display and ultimately cuts down the ad revenue. Thus, the analysis on ad-related user concerns (i.e., ad costs) can benefit both the developers and end users. In the paper, we conduct an empirical study to understand the ad costs from the perceptive of users.
Generally, mobile ads delivery includes two types, in-app mobile ads, and mobile web ads. Since the in-app ads generate more 12% ad impressions than web-based ads [17] , we focus our study on understanding users' perceptions of inapp ads. Furthermore, we mainly consider the ad revenue generated by impressions rather than clicks, for the reason that being seen matters more than being clicked for ad earnings [10] .
To obtain the user perceptions about ads, we utilize user reviews, which capture unique perspectives about the users' reactions of the apps [26] . We have identified four types of ad costs from user reviews, i.e., number of ads, memory/CPU overhead, traffic usage, and battery consumption. Different from the existing work [23, 27] , we do not explore whether the ad-embedded apps can bring users more costs. Instead, we suppose that ad rendering is integral to the development of free apps, and examine whether different ad integration schemes behave differently regarding the ad costs. We aim at providing the software developers with the insights on better embedding ads into apps.
Generally, the developers require to determine the ad network and ad format for incorporating ads into their apps. We refer the combination of these two attributes as an ad integration scheme. To verify the impact of different ad integration schemes on the costs, we have conducted an experimental study on 104 popular apps from Google Play. We first retrieve the ads incorporated into each app based on static analysis. For each ad integration scheme (including the ad network and ad format), we then create a basic prototype app with the ads embedded. We design a framework named IntelliAd to automatically measure and profile the ad costs of each scheme. We have discovered that different ad integration schemes indeed influence the ad costs differently, and the CPU utilization and traffic usage embody the most obvious differences. To demonstrate whether users truly pay attention to these ad costs, we finally observe the correlations between the measured values and the corresponding user perceptions (i.e., user ratings). We demonstrate that user concerns concentrate more on the costs caused by memory/CPU overhead and battery consumption, but less on the cost produced by traffic usage.
To sum up, we intend to answer the following questions. a) What aspects of in-app ads can generate unfavorable perceptions among users? (in Section 4) b) Does the ad integration scheme impact the ad costs concerned by users? (in Section 7.1) c) Can the measured cost values reflect the user reactions? (in Section 7.2) Overall, we try to establish an intense relation between the in-app ad integration and the user experience, and endeavor to provide the developers with suggestions on better incorporating ads into apps. The main contributions of this work are summarized as follows:
• We first investigate the ad costs from the users' perspective by analyzing massive user reviews.
• Our analysis can be easily generalized to other apps with the same ads embedded, since we analyze the ad costs for each ad integration scheme, instead of each app.
• We demonstrate the correlations between the ad costs measured and the corresponding user perceptions to provide the app developers more comprehensive understanding about the user concerns. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the motivation and the background of our work. Section 3 outlines the overall picture. Section 4 illustrates the analysis on user reviews and summarizes adrelated user concerns. Section 5 explains static analysis on ad incorporation conditions of real apps, followed by the automatic measurement tool IntelliAd for ad costs in Section 6. The experimental results are described in Section 7. Section 8 discusses possible limitations. Section 9 introduces related work. Finally, Section 10 concludes the paper.
MOTIVATION AND BACKGROUND
Similar to the ad integration behavior, which is prompted by the benefits carried with ads, our work is also motivated by the ad revenue, specifically, how to optimize the ad revenue for the developers. We consider that users play an essential role in the total ad earnings, and below is our explanation.
For in-app ads, the advertising ecosystem comprises four major ingredients, i.e., app developers, advertisers, ad networks, and, one essential but easily ignored component, end users. The relations among them are illustrated in Figure 1 . Initially, app software developers are inspired by compensating the development of free apps with the ad benefits. To render advertising contents into an app, the developers typically register with a third-party mobile ad SDK provided by ad networks, such as AdMob [3] , MoPub [14] , InMobi [12] , etc. The ad networks grant developers with ad controls, such as displaying the ads with specific ad formats (depending on the platform, e.g., mobile or tablet). When achieving the ad-embedded page, the app sends an ad request to retrieve an ad to display from the ad network. The fetched ad content is then rendered on the end user's screen. The app developers are paid by the count of the ads displayed (e.g., impressions).
Generally, to maximize the ad revenue, the app developers would choose the ad networks that provide the highest payments. The ad payment strategies provided are indicated by two factors, fill rate and eCPM [11] . Here, the fill rate represents the ratio of how many times an application requests to show an advertisement and how many times it actually shows up, and eCPM ("effective cost per mile", also called RPM) describes the ad revenue generated per 1,000 impressions. The calculations are defined as the following.
However, delivering a poor user experience can greatly impact the total ad revenue [13, 11] . Rendering too many ads, or using too big ads, interfere the users' feelings, and thereby reduce the user retention. The discontented users may post unfavorable reviews to express their complaints, which could be referred by the future potential users. This vicious spiral can ultimately lead to a small user volume of the app. Suppose average daily user sessions, average minutes per session, and ad impressions per minutes are Nuser, Nmin, and N ad , respectively. The ultimate total ad revenue can be defined as
(3) With a poor user base, the ads could not benefit the developers with great revenue, even if the ad network offers high eCPM and fill rate. Therefore, a good user experience serves as the hinge of the whole profit process. In this paper, we are devoted to inspecting the ad costs from users' perspective.
OVERALL FRAMEWORK
The overall framework of the experimental study is outlined in Figure 2 , including following phases: ad costs recognition, ad integration identification, ad cost measurement, and experimental analysis. We first recognize the ad-related user concerns from user reviews (Section 4), and regard them as the ad costs to explore. Different from the previous studies, which are appbased, we measure the ad costs based on ad integration schemes. We suppose that ad embedding is necessary for the free app development, and verify whether different schemes generate different ad costs.
Generally, the ad integration schemes are the factors that the developers are required to determine for rendering ads into apps, including the ad network and the corresponding ad format. Ad formats define the displayed ad sizes (depending on the platform, e.g., mobile or tablet) or types (e.g., image or video). To obtain the commonly used ad integration schemes, we conduct an experimental study on 104 popular apps (listed in Table 2 ) of 19 categories from Google Play. We capture both the ad networks appended and the ad formats defined in the apps using static analysis (Section 5). Meanwhile, we obtain the number of ads, one type of ad costs, of each scheme. Then we design a tool named IntelliAd to automatically measure and profile the other three types of ad costs of each scheme (Section 6). The three measured costs are memory/CPU overhead, traffic usage, and battery consumption. We then analyze and discuss the measurement results of different schemes regarding the four types of ad costs (Section 7.1). To provide the developers with deeper insights on user perceptions, we further investigate the correlations between the measured ad costs and the corresponding user concerns (Section 7.2). The experimental results demonstrate that users indeed care about several types of ad costs while ignoring the others.
AD COSTS RECOGNITION
App reviews have been considered as the descriptions of user perceptions [25, 28] , and utilized to discover app issues during the app development [37, 22] . Since over 70% of users find that automatically served in-app ads "annoying" [16] and they probably write negative reviews, analyzing the reviews can provide us inspirations on the user concerns. In this section, we first illustrate the method we have employed to extract the user-concerned ad costs, and then present the results.
Analyzing User Reviews
To comprehend the ad-related user concerns, we conduct an automatic review analysis on 399,5246 real app reviews. The reviews utilized are crawled from Google Play for the period between September 2014 and March 2016. From the review collection, we extract 19,579 (0.5%) reviews that explicitly describe some facets about ads (regular expression = ad/advert* ). We then leverage the tool PAID [21, 15] to extract the user concerns. We employ the tool since it has been demonstrated to be effective in observing app issues from user reviews. The ultimate issues are presented in phrases instead of words for better understanding. The whole analysis process is depicted in Step A of Figure 2 .
First, we obtain all the phrase candidates that could possibly indicate the user concerns from the ad-related reviews. Next, we employ continuous bag-of-word (CBOW) model, one flavor of word2vec model, to convert each phrase into a vector during the feature extraction. The outputs of word2vec are then fed into the clustering step to group the phrases into several topics. Finally, we analyze the phrases of each cluster to recognize the user concerns relevant to ads.
Discovered User Concerns
We employ k-means for the clustering step and set k = 4. Table 1 illustrates the extracted user concerns represented in phrases.
As Table 1 shown, users complain about the annoying features (the highlighted phrases) of ads through the reviews. When users feel intolerable of the ad displaying, they would uninstall the apps ("tried uninstalling" in Topic 2) or change to a premium version ("premium version" in Topic 3). Overall, we discovered that 0.3% users clearly express ideas about "uninstalling", and more than 16.0% of users describe ads as "annoying". We can estimate that the developers miss the ad benefits produced by the impressions from these users. We call the annoying ad features as ad costs.
To measure the ad costs more specifically, we classify them into the following four types according to Table 1 . For each type of ad costs, we examine the corresponding reviews to ensure that the costs complained are indeed influenced by ads, not by the host apps.
• Number of ads (e.g., "many ad" in Topic 1). For example, one user of app com.jb.zcamera complains that "So many ads and I paid money for the ad block and new filters and nothing happened".
• Memory/CPU utilization (e.g., "memory hog" in Topic 2). For example, one review of app com.android.chrome describes that "Memory hog and need to add an exit button and ad blocker".
• Traffic Usage (e.g., "without wifi" in Topic 4). For example, one review of app com.facebook.katana states that "With how little use the phone without WiFi, used 400MB of data rate, opening it only once. And all notifications that arrive are you just advertising. Uninstalled".
• Battery Consumption (e.g., "battery drain" in Topic 2). For example, another user of app com.android.chrome expresses that "More ads increase more battery consumption. Settings are fake". These four types of ad costs are considered as the user concerns regarding the in-app ads, and are employed as metrics to evaluate the impact of the ad integration.
AD INTEGRATION IDENTIFICATION
Ad integration identification aims at detecting the utilized ad schemes (i.e., ad networks and ad formats) in the apps. To invoke an ad API provided by the ad network, the developers must instantiate the ad rendering class (e.g., com.google.android.gms.ads.AdView) in the java code, illustrated in Figure 5 . We collect the ad classes of the most popular 20 ad networks (ranked by AppBrain [2]), and reverse engineer all the Android apps by employing Apktool [5] . Since the top 20 ad networks occupy over 70% of the mobile advertising market, these ad networks are representative and considered preferred by the developers. If one class of the ad network is called in the decomplied code, we then regard that the corresponding ad SDK is integrated into the app.
Based on the discovered ad networks, we explore the corresponding ad formats defined by the developers. Generally, ad format can be categorized into three types, i.e., banner ads, interstitials, and video ads [8] . The definitions of ad formats mainly aim at rendering ads in appropriate sizes for different platforms, such as mobile and tablet. For example, the size of the banner ad on the mobile end can be defined as 320×50, while on the tablet it is better to be rendered as 728×90. Interstitials are full-page ads that appear in the app at natural breaks or transition points. Generally, the ad format can be declared in two ways, i.e., programmatically determined in the java code, or defined in the layout file. Fig. 4 depicts the code snippet representing the original declaration based on the first method and the corresponding decomplied form. By static analysis, we extract the ad format -BANNER. Similarly, for the declaration in the second way, we detect the ad layout id from the decomplied code and then recognize the corresponding format from the layout file. Finally, all the ad formats of the embedded ads are obtained. Meanwhile, we capture the number of ads incorporated in each app. The identified ad integration schemes are illustrated in Table 3 . 
AD COST MEASUREMENT
In this part, we elaborate the measurement method for each type of ad cost, based on which a tool named IntelliAd is then designed to automatically measure and profile the ad costs for each ad integration scheme.
Ad Cost Metrics
The ad costs to measure are the user concerns summarized in Section 4 except the number of ads, which we have already obtained in Section 5. They are memory/CPU overhead, traffic usage, and battery consumption. The detailed metrics and measurement methods for each type of ad cost are elaborated in the following.
Memory/CPU Overhead
We utilize three runtime metrics to determine the memory/CPU overhead, i.e., memory consumed, CPU utilization, and number of threads.
Much consumption on the resources leads users to experience lag. For example, memory management in Android enables the system to allocate the precious resource. When the memory becomes constrained, the system slows down dramatically [19] . The overall busyness of the system can be quantified by the CPU utilization [9] . We suppose that different ad SDKs manage the ad lifecycle differently, and observe their memory and CPU expended during the runtime. The above two metrics are obtained by employing a standard tool top in Android. The top tool monitors the portion of memory consumed (i.e., Resident Set Size or RSS) and the CPU occupancy rate of a process in real time. We run the tool in one second interval, and compute the average RSS value and CPU utilization for the subsequent analysis.
In addition, the app may also appear to hang, when the UI thread (also called the "main thread") performs intensive work. Since rendering ads in the user's interface involves the implementation of the UI thread, we also consider the number of threads as a metric of the memory/CPU overhead. The metric is evaluated through reading the /proc/pid/stat file during the app runtime.
Traffic Usage
As Figure 1 illustrates, the ad SDKs embedded in the mobile apps send requests to and fetch contents from ad networks for ad rendering. The whole process requires data transmission, further leading to Internet access cost or battery drainage [40] for end users.
Different ad networks and ad formats (e.g., banner ads, interstitials, and video ads) can influence the traffic usage [30] . However, the developers lack visibility and attention regarding how the network consumption varies with different networks and formats. In the paper, we measure this type of ad cost by two metrics, namely total bytes and number of packets. Total bytes of data include the bytes sent and received by the app during the runtime. Similarly, the number of packets also considers both the network packets sent and received by the app. We utilize the typical tool tcpdump to estimate the two metrics. The tool is started to run when the app is launched, and records all the data access information. The average values are regarded as the estimation of the ad cost.
Battery Consumption
Battery power is a limited resource on mobile devices. Constantly synchronizing and pushing alerts, such as ads, can hog battery life. To measure the battery consumption of each ad integration scheme, we leverage an effective measurement framework AppScope [40] . AppScope comprises five components (i.e., CPU, LCD, WiFi, cellular, and GPS). Since GPS and cellular are switched off during the experiments, and also the LCD settings are consistent in the course, we exclude these three factors when approximating the power consumed. We choose WiFi for the network connection.
To evaluate the battery consumed by WiFi, we capture the packet rate p using tcpdump, which indicates the number of packets collected in one second interval. The battery drainage is estimated by the following equation, where t denotes the threshold, and β represents the coefficients.
Towards estimating the battery drained by CPU, we obtain the average runtime CPU frequency through the utility /sys/devices/system/cpu/cpu0/cpufreq/scaling cur freq, which records the real-time speed of CPU. We denote the average CPU frequency as f req. Then the power consumed by CPU is defined by
where u denotes the average CPU utilization we have captured using top, 0% ≤ u ≤ 100%. We compute the coefficient, β, using the linear regression model based on the dataset provided by [40] . The average standard deviations for β CP U f req and β idle f req are 9.21 and 1.84, respectively. Since u ranges from 0 to 1, the deviations are acceptable for battery measurement [40] . Finally, the average power consumption is determined by
which combines the battery drainage on both components (i.e., WiFi, and CPU) by addition.
IntelliAd
The mobile device we have used is the LG Nexus 5 smartphone with a rooted Android 5.0.1 operating system. Our goal is to measure and profile ad costs automatically and consistently. In the following, we introduce the experimental settings of IntelliAd in detail.
One Page, One Ad: According to the mobile advertising policies [7] , the number of banner ads on a single screen should not exceed one. For ad schemes with more than one banner ads, we render them in different activities. Since each scheme in Table 3 involves at most two banner ads, we implement two activities in our experimental apps. For the schemes with two banner ads, we embed them separately into the apps.
Ad Cost Separation: We aim at collecting the costs produced by the integrated ads only. To achieve this, we create a basic prototype app for incorporating different ad schemes. As Figure 5 depicts, the prototype app (on the left) has three buttons, among which one navigating to another empty activity, and the other two are fake buttons. The fake buttons are utilized to render the interstitial ads in the schemes. The right screenshot presents an experimental app with MoPub banner ad rendered. By clicking the three buttons from top to bottom, the app screen displays MoPub interstitial ad, Amazon interstitial ad, and Amazon banner ad, respectively. Both the prototype app and the ad-embedded apps are measured during the experiment. The costs of the ad scheme are calculated by subtracting the costs of the prototype app from the measured costs of the corresponding ad-integrated app. In this way, the costs of each ad integration scheme are determined.
Ad Display Control: To automatically measure the costs and guarantee the ad display duration to be consistent, we leverage a dynamic analysis framework AppsPlayground [32] . We modify the framework in two aspects to measure the ad costs more accurately and comprehensively. First, we adjust the execution rules. For the UI widget with ad rendering (e.g., the class name of the widget ending with "View", "WebView", or "FrameLayout"), we skip the click operation. This is to make sure that the ad can only be displayed, and not clicked. Secondly, we define the interval between two operations (e.g., click) to be 20 seconds. Thus, the ad display durations are identical. Table 3 ).
Measuring Frequency Setting: When the app is launched, tcpdump and top are started to record the information about the traffic usage and the memory/CPU overhead. The top tool is set to run at one second interval. Between two operations (20s), the number of threads and the CPU frequency are captured by reading the system files every 0.04s.
Mitigating Background Noise: To mitigate the background noise, for each app version, we first restore the system environment to its original state. Then we install the app and start its execution. Furthermore, each ad integration scheme is measured four times during the experiments to minimize the noise.
Source of Ad: As the mobile advertising policy declares, clicking on the live ads is forbidden during development and testing. All the ads examined are defined as test mode.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
In this section, we elaborate the experiments conducted on 104 real apps belonging to 19 categories (listed in Table 2) from Google Play. The apps are top 100 apps of each category according to AndroidDrawer [4] . With multiple categories and enough popular apps, we can obtain the commonly used ad integration schemes comprehensively. Table 3 summarizes the ad embedding conditions of these apps, including the ad networks and the corresponding ad formats.
We strive to explore the answers of the following questions: 1) Does the ad integration scheme impact the ad costs concerned by users? (Section 7.1) 2) Can the measured cost values reflect the user perceptions? (Section 7.2)
Ad Cost Analysis
In this section, we first analyze the collection of ad integration schemes obtained during the static analysis in detail (Section 7.1.1). Then based on the statistics profiled during the app execution, we analyze the ad costs of each ad integration scheme, and explore whether different schemes exhibit clear distinctions on these costs (i.e., memory/CPU overhead, traffic usage, and battery consumption).
Number of Ads
Based on the results of the ad integration identification (Section 5), we summarize the number of ads and ad networks of the subject apps in Figure 6 . As Figure 6 illustrates, the majority apps (69.2%) are incorporated with only one ad, while the remaining (26.92%) are mainly rendered with two ads. It is worth noting that some apps even display four ads. The behavior of incorporating so many ads may be driven by ad revenue. However, as we have discussed in Section 4, users tend to complain about the ad numbers in the reviews. This indicates that embedding more ads cannot necessarily guarantee more earnings without keeping user retention. Thus, we consider that different ad schemes receive different user feedback from the point of ad quantity.
For the ad SDK integrated, AdMob undoubtedly occupies the largest proportion (79.09%), with MoPub followed after (11.82%). InMobi only accounts for less than 1% of the subjects. Referring to the popular ad libraries provided by AppBrain [2], we suppose that the four ad networks captured are more widely employed by the developers, which illustrates that our obtained ad schemes are representative for in-app advertising.
memory/CPU Overhead
The memory/CPU overhead is evaluated by three metrics, namely, memory consumed, CPU utilization, and number of "Banner" refers to the banner ad in standard size (320×50). 2 "Smart Banner" represents the format that can adjust depending on the portrait or landscape orientation of the device viewing ads. 3 "Full Banner" indicates full-size banner ads (468×60). 4 "Interstitial" describes the ads that cover the interface of the host app.
threads. We calculate the increase rate of each metric with respect to the prototype version. Figure 7 illustrates the corresponding results for the 12 ad integration schemes. As Figure 7 shows, the ad costs of all the ad integration schemes represent a growth trend in the three metrics. The average increase rates for the memory consumed and the number of threads are 1.17 times and 2.55 times, respectively, while CPU utilization just increases 0.21% on average. However, the CPU utilization manifests the most obvious changes along with different ad schemes (avg. stdev 0.285), while the other two present relatively smaller differences (0.185 for memory consumed, and 0.248 for the number of threads). Thus, we employ the CPU utilization for the next analysis.
Examining the CPU utilization, we find that its high standard deviation is mainly influenced by A6, A7, A9, and A11. Taking a deeper look at these schemes, we discover that all of them include the incorporation of MoPub ad SDK. We suppose that such a high increase rate may be attributed to the MoPub SDK. Furthermore, the ad format influences the ad cost. For example, although A1 (Banner), A3 (Smart Banner), A8 (Full Banner), and A10 (Interstitial) are all rendered with AdMob only, they show different performance on the metrics. The increase rates of CPU utilization for these four schemes are 2.26%, 2.42%, 2.00%, and 3.40%, respectively. The interstitial ad demonstrates the highest ad cost. In addition, the results also vary with the number of ads embedded. For example, A7 with the most ads integrated presents the highest increase rate of all (68.60%). In the experiment, the app with A7 integrated consumes 20.51% CPU utilization. As we know, users may experience lag, when the CPU usage is above 70% [9] . This indicates that the system may slow down with four such apps running simultaneously. Overall, we suppose that different ad integration schemes present different performance on the memory/CPU overhead, and could generate different user experience.
Traffic Usage
The traffic usage is estimated by two metrics, i.e., total bytes and number of packets. Figure 8 depicts the growth rates of the metrics for each integration scheme regarding the prototype app. As Figure 8 illustrates, the total bytes and number of packets transmitted have increased simultaneously for all the ad-embedded versions. The average growth rates for both metrics are 15.56 times, and 4.29 times, respectively. Clearly, different ad schemes present different variations. For example, the apps with AdMob SDK integrated (e.g., A1, A2, A3, and A4) demonstrate more obvious increase trends than the other apps (e.g., A5, A6, and A7). A5 with only the Amazon banner ad embedded consumes the least network traffic (2.17 times for total bytes), while the other banner ads (A1 with AdMob Banner, and A9 with MoPub Banner) display slightly more network consumption (9.63 times, and 2.53 times, respectively). Furthermore, A4 with two ads embedded shows more traffic usage than A10. Integrated with ad SDKs that consume numbers of data bytes could spend users more money on Internet access. For example, suppose that the traffic consumed per user session is 896,926 bytes (same as the measuring result of A4), and a user of the major US carrier (AT&T) selects the monthly data access plan $25 for 5GB [6] . From this, we calculate that the user would spend $0.0042 on ads during each execution of such an app. For other data access plan, the ad-related network charge would be more. Therefore, we conclude that the ad integration scheme impacts the traffic usage, and would further influence the users' interests.
Battery Consumption
The battery consumption is estimated based on AppScope, illustrated in Section 6.1. The increase rates of different ad integration schemes are depicted in Figure 9 . As Figure 9 shows, all the ad schemes generate certain battery drainage. The average increase rate of battery consumption for the 12 ad schemes is 16.03%. Similar to the measuring results of memory/CPU overhead and traffic usage, different schemes present different performance on the battery consumed. For example, A6, A7, A9, and A11 display remarkable increase ratios than the other ad schemes (40.52%, 44.55%, 22.54%, and 46.12%, respectively). The high battery consumption may also be attributed to the incorporation of MoPub SDK. For the schemes involving only one ad (e.g., A1, A5, and A9), their performance also distinguishes, in which the Amazon banner ad (A5) shows the least cost (1.5%), and the MoPub banner ad (A9) consumes the most battery. A7 with the most ads (four ads) integrated presents the highest power cost (44.55% more). This indicates that for the smartphone (e.g., LG Nexus5) containing 2.2 hours of charge, the battery life would be drained to 1.2 hours with the ad displaying. Users must recharge the phones more often for offsetting the decreased energy cost, which would contribute to a poor user experience. Overall, we consider that different ad integration schemes exhibit different performance on battery consumption.
Overview of Metrics
Based on the distinct costs produced by different ad schemes, we explore which type of ad costs manifests the most significant variation. Figure 10 illustrates the average standard deviation for each type of cost regarding the metrics we have defined. The "Quantity" represents the number of ads. The next three metrics are utilized to measure the memory/CPU overhead. "Byte" and "Packet" indicate the total data bytes and number of packets, respectively. "Battery" refers to the battery consumption. From Figure 10 , we discover that CPU utilization and total bytes present the most salient variations in the corresponding ad costs, which means that ad integration can greatly affect the CPU performance and the data bytes transmitted. This observation is reasonable since rendering ads requires the CPU to execute the corresponding programs and also the network to request and fetch ads from the ad networks. Battery consumption displays the minimum difference among the schemes. Therefore, we suppose that the developers can detect the CPU utilization and the data bytes transferred to evaluate the ad integration scheme. Furthermore, the developers should consider the number of ads when embedding ads into apps.
User Perceptions
Generally, the developers derive ad profits from the ads displayed (impressions). Therefore, user retention serves as an essential role in the ultimate ad revenue. We have identified four types of ad costs concerned by users in Section 4, and implemented the measurements on these costs in Section 6. In this section, we aim at exploring whether the measured values match the user perceptions, i.e., whether there exists a gap between the experimental results and the user feedback. Here, the user reviews are regarded as the expressions of user perceptions.
We have collected 138,287 reviews of the subject apps from Google Play during April, 2016 (listed in Table 3 ). Each ad integration scheme has 11,524 reviews on average, which is large enough for review analysis [20] . To capture the user perceptions on the four types of ad costs, we determine the particular keywords or key phrases corresponding to the ad costs. The keywords and key phrases are selected according to the process of discovering ad-related user concerns (Section 4) and also the prior study [23] , shown in Table 4 . The reviews are considered to express the related costs if the corresponding keywords or key phrases are contained.
Furthermore, we only consider the reviews with less than three stars to ensure that the users are dissatisfied with the ad costs.
The average ratings of the ad costs for the schemes are presented in Figure 11 . Regarding the number of ads, memory/CPU overhead, traffic usage, and battery consumption, the average ratings are 1.152, 1.373, 1.197, and 1.198, respectively. Combined with the previous measuring results for the ad schemes, we discover that their ad costs indeed reflect in the user reviews, explained in the following.
(1) Number of ads. A6, A7 and A12, with more than one ads embedded are rated lower by users (1.0, 1.3, and 1.0, respectively). We examine the app dk.boggie.madplan.android belonging to A12 and find some reviews related to the ad quantity, e.g., one user complains that "Use pro version still face too much ads". (2) Memory/CPU overhead. With a higher CPU utilization, A6, A7 and A11 receive lower user ratings about the ad cost than other schemes. A1 with larger memory consumption (7.0% more than the average) displays more negative reviews about the memory overhead. We take one app com.rechild.advancedtaskkiller using A1 for illustration. Some reviews describe that "All it reliably do be pop up more ads and spawn process which consume even more of the phone resources", and "App be great but it freeze my phone with all the ads every time I do a kill from the widget". This indicates that memory/CPU overhead can really spoil the user experience, even if the functions of the app are favorable. (3) Traffic Usage. A12, presenting higher traffic usage in the experiments, also has a poorer user rating accordingly. With a slightly more data bytes transmitted, A7 is poorly scored. We take com.tinymission.dailycardioworkoutfree for example. One review describes that "Beware this app use leadbolt ad network which place ads in your notification bar in the background even if you aren't currently use this app". (4) Battery Consumption. Both A7 and A9 exhibit higher power drainage during the measurement, which are also reflected in the user ratings. We utilize one app (com.tinymission.dailyabworkoutfree1 ) embedded with A7 for explanation. One user states that "Why do they want your location to drain your battery and send you even more ads".
However, the gap between the measured values and the user perceptions is also obvious. For example, A2, A3 and A4, with the most traffic usage, are all relatively higher rated. To better comprehend the correlations between these aspects, we compute their Pearson correlations (listed in Table 5). We discover that the two aspects are negative correlated with respect to different types of ad costs except the traffic usage. This illustrates that higher ad costs can indeed result in lower user ratings. The memory/CPU overhead and battery consumption present the strongest correlations among all the cost types, which would indicate that users are more concerned with the system performance. However, the measured traffic usage, which we have demonstrated its obvious variations for different ad schemes, shows almost no correlations with the user perceptions. This may be attributed to the fact that WiFi has penetrated into people's daily life, leading to fewer concerns on traffic consumed. According to [18] , over 90% users choose WiFi connections when using smartphones. The correlations also represent that all the ad costs are not strongly linearly correlated (less than 0.8) with the user ratings. We ascribe this to the influence of the hosts apps. Users may more concentrate on the characteristics of the host apps, but we aim at demonstrating the possible correlations between the ad costs and the user ratings here. Therefore, we conclude that end users may not be sensitive about the network traffic. Overall, we identify that there exist both correlations and gaps between the measured values and the user perceptions. For integrating ads, we suggest the developers to consider the memory/CPU overhead, and also the battery consumption, to ensure the user experience.
DISCUSSION AND LIMITATION
In this section, we discuss the threats to validity of our study and illustrate the steps we have taken to mitigate the threats.
External Validity: Firstly, our experimental study and results are based on 104 real apps from Google Play, which represent an extremely small part of all the Android apps. We alleviate this threat by ensuring that all the subject apps are popular apps listed by AndroidDrawer and distributed in 19 different categories. Secondly, we implement and testify our framework on apps from Google Play. It is uncertain whether our methodology may be applicable for mobile ads in other stores (e.g., App Store and Amazon AppStore). However, since the ad rendering mechanisms are similar in these app stores, our experimental results would also work.
Internal Validity: Firstly, the ad-related mobile costs we have studied are derived from user reviews. We consider that user reviews can be utilized to identify app issues. Although the cost aspects may not be complete, we obtain a lower bound for the ad-related issues. Secondly, in the paper, we have only analyzed 12 ad integration schemes, whereas app developers would embed ads provided by other ad networks or display different ad formats. We focus on studying the performance costs of different schemes in the paper, and attempt to provide app developers suggestions on better incorporating ads. Developers can use our frame- work IntelliAd to detect the costs when using different ad networks or ad formats. Thirdly, not all the ad formats (e.g., video ads) are examined in the paper. This is because we have not inspected any activity invoking the video ad display. We do consider the video-ad activity during the static analysis. Finally, the rendering duration of ads may affect the costs measured. We employ dynamic analysis to monitor the whole process and thereby each ad has the same displaying period. Furthermore, to ensure the reliability of our results, we have repeated the measurements four times. There are some other factors (e.g., ad placement) which may impact the user perceptions, but we suppose that the factor has little influence on the performance costs examined (i.e., memory/CPU overhead, traffic usage, and battery consumption). We leave this as future work for providing better user experience.
RELATED WORK
In this section, we present two lines of work that inspire our work on ad analysis, namely ad cost identification, and ad cost improvement.
Ad Cost Identification
Mobile ads can generate several types of costs for end users, e.g., battery power drainage, memory overhead, CPU utilization, traffic consumption, and privacy leakage, etc. By monitoring and profiling the network usage and system calls related to mobile ads, Wei et al. [39] discover that the "free" nature in free apps comes with a hard-to-quantify, but noticeable, user cost, such as the profit-making extra traffic (e.g., ads and analytics). Sandra et al. [35] employ a questionnaire survey method to study what factors are most effective in predicting the user response to mobile advertising, and discover that misperceptions of social norms can influence such response. Prashanth et al. [30] focus on prefetching mobile ads to alleviate the energy overhead. Similarly, Narseo et al. [36] characterize mobile ad traffic, and develop a system for enabling energy efficient and network friendly cache-based ad delivery. Suman [31] investigates what targeting information mobile apps send to ad networks, and how effectively ad networks utilize the information for targeting users. In [33] , Israel et al. conclude that the number of ad libraries in an app is not associated with the app rating. Different from their work, we concentrate on the impact of ad integration schemes on the ad costs.
In [28] , user reviews have been utilized to learn the security/privacy related behavior, such as spamming, financial issue, over-privileged permission, and data leakage. The work verifies that user reviews can help predict the security issues. Similarly, we regard user reviews as expressions of user perceptions, but we focus on studying the issues related to ad costs. Furthermore, we implement an automatic framework to measure the costs, and verify the measured results with the user feedback in the end. As [27] states, the current "advertisement-supported mobile application model" is unsustainable due to the tensions between the user preferences for "free content", the app developer's desire for revenue, and the ad network's need to display ads. We aim at providing app developers suggestions on better integrating ads, and meanwhile, preventing the shrink of user volume caused by ads.
Ad Cost Improvement
An amount of research strives to protect users' benefits. Na et al. [38] investigate users' behaviors when the ads library control services are provided. DECAF [29] , AFrame [41] , AdSplit [34] , and PUMA [24] can isolate ads from the app content based on ad display or code execution, and therefore detect ad fraud, and reduce privacy leakage. Jiaping et al. [23] conduct an experimental study on the hidden costs caused by ad rendering, including network usage, app runtime performance, and battery power. They emphasize that the ostensibly free apps can bring users hidden costs, and inform app developers to weigh the tradeoffs of incorporating ads into the mobile apps. Different from their work, ours is established on the premise that ad rendering is integral to the app development. We are not aiming at proving that ad incorporating leads to the hidden costs. We are interested in how to better embed ads and ensure the user experience at the same time.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper aims at discovering the ad costs concerned by users, and providing the developers suggestions on integrating ads into apps while ensuring the user experience. We discover four types of ad costs concerning users, i.e., number of ads, memory/CPU overhead, traffic usage, and battery consumption. Different from the previous studies which are app-based, we examine the ad costs based on the ad integration schemes. We capture 12 ad integration schemes of 104 popular Android apps, and then design a framework named IntilliAd to automatically measure the ad costs of different ad schemes. We demonstrate that different ad schemes indeed generate different costs. Then we explore the correlations between our measured costs and user perceptions. We discover that there exist both correlations and gaps between the measurement results and user feelings. Users are more sensitive to the costs such as memory/CPU overhead, and express little attention about the traffic usage.
